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Explore the mountains during the season of Burning Dolomites

Autumn is almost here and as always it brings its beautiful colors to the mountains. Autumn is a great
time of year to enjoy a holiday in the Dolomites. In this season there is much to see and do such as

hiking, cycling and cultural activities.

The Mountains are ready for autumn 
Get a close look at the stunning colors with an absolute highlight of an excursion called Burning Dolomites.
The colors are leaving both visitors and photographers speechless as they get unique shots of the sunset.

Excursionists can bask in this stunning universe between the start of September and the start of November every
Tuesday and Thursday during a guided excursion at sunset. 

Get the “Odla d’Or” certification as you hike across the mountains
Bronze, silver, gold, or crystal… everyone will be rewarded by hiking across Val Gardena’s mountains. The
traditional paper certificate also has a digital counterpart. All you have to do is download the app and start
collecting points at lodges and huts. Once you’ve reached all the designated locations, you can download a
certificate or pick up the “Odla d’Or' printed certificate at one of Val Gardena’s Tourism Bureaus.
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GSTC & RESPECT THE DOLOMITES
The commitment to the Dolomites, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and a joint mission towards sustainability.

Stay longer and dive deeper
Staying longer in a holiday destination not only brings a more intense holiday experience and more
relaxation, but also results in a considerable saving of emissions, as arrival and departure traffic is reduced.

Soft mobility – simple and easy
Guests can leave their car at the hotel in Val Gardena: all guests staying at a venue which is a member of the Val
Gardena Tourism Bureau can use all buses for free upon presenting the Val Gardena Mobil Card. The Card will
be given to guests upon check-in at one of our member hotels.
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